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Preface 

Drought is a natural reoccurring phenomenon in a region during which the land 
ecosystem suffers from insufficient water supply and can be thought as a periodic 
climatic phenomenon. Drought is directly caused by less rainfall during a long period 
such that the supply of water resources can not satisfy the need of land ecosystem. 

Drought is one of the main natural disasters that human being has suffered since the 
ancient era. Even in nowadays with well developed science and technology, drought 
is still the most serious natural disaster that affects agriculture production and human 
lives. The frequently occurred droughts and desertification events have become the 
major worldwide environmental and climatic problems in recent year. With the rapid 
increase of the global population and the economic development, the shortage of 
water resources has become the most serious problem in the new millennium. Such 
shortage will directly enlarge the areas already threatened by droughts and enhance 
the drought severity, and consequently the continuous development of social 
economy and the existence of human living environment will be threatened. 

Since the most part of continental China is located in the monsoon climatic zone, 
where the seasonal and yearly variations of the precipitation are notorious and the 
spatial and temporal distributions inhomogeneous, large-scale drought disasters 
frequendy occur over the continental China. From historical records, 1056 drought 
events occurred in the 2155 years from 206 BC to 1949, with one major drought in 
every two years. The situation is getting even worse since 1949, with the drought 
affected area reaching about 300 million MU (15 MU = 1 hectare) every year, the 
grain yield loss caused by the drought is about 10 billion JIN (2 JIN = 1 Kilogram). 
Especially since the 1990s, nationwide droughts occur year after year, causing more 
and more grain yield losses. Drought disaster has become a key factor constraining 
the sustainable development of social economy. According to the forecast, the 
Chinese population will increase to 1.6 billion by the end of 2040. With this increase 
of population, shortage of water resources, droughts and food security will become 
the most concerned issues. Therefore, researches in droughts and development of 
methodologies for large-scale drought disaster monitoring and early warning in order 
to reduce the damages caused by drought become important and significant both in 
theoretical development and practical applications. 

According to the practical requirements for drought mitigation, the Water Resources 
Information Center of the Ministry of Water Resources of China (WRIC/MWR) has 
developed a hydrological and meteorological drought monitoring operational system 
in 1996 based on a river basin hydrological model. In this system the potential 
evaporation and soil water content are derived with a hydrological model using 
inputs from in-situ meteorological measurements and precipitation. The derived soil 
water deficit is defined as a drought severity index and is used for the nationwide 
drought severity assessment and monitoring. This system automatically operates on 
the basis of the real-time precipitation and meteorological database and produces 
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daily nationwide soil water deficit, and has been used to advise the drought 
mitigation in China for many years. However it is felt that there are problems in two 
aspects that need to be improved: (1) The spatial resolution of derived product is 
low; the soil water content is derived from only 590 rain-gauge observation sites, thus 
its regional representativeness is very poor and it is very difficult to extract the soil 
water deficit at the desired site in time. (2) The hydrological model used in this 
system is a singe-point model, so that the nationwide soil water deficit is derived by 
interpolation between the point calculation, and can not reveal the actual spatial 
situation of soil water deficit realistically in time. 

In recent years, Wageningen University and Research Center, Alterra Green World 
Research in the Netherlands (WUR/Alterra) has achieved notable advances in the 
applications of satellite remote sensing and has successfully developed a technique on 
the estimation of drought characteristic parameters, including the land surface 
albedo, leaf area index, land surface temperature, sensible heat flux, latent heat flux, 
evaporative fraction and soil wetness. They have also conducted many excellent 
researches on atmospheric correction of satellite remote sensing data and 
development of remote sensing image processing software, as well as on microwave 
soil moisture retrieval. Therefore, both WR1C/MWR and WUR/Alterra have done 
large amount of work and are mutually complementary on the research and 
cooperation in large-scale drought monitoring. 

In order to import this advanced drought monitoring technique and apply for the 
nationwide drought monitoring, a project was funded in June 2000 by the National 
94.8 Foundation of the Ministry of Water Resources of China. The main goal of this 
project is to study and import the advanced technique of WUR/Alterra to retrieve 
the land surface parameters and process the satellite remote sensing images and to 
improve the ongoing drought monitoring system at WRIC/MWR with the imported 
technique for providing more direcdy, more objectively, more completely and more 
precisely nationwide drought information services. 

The project is divided into three phases detailed as following: 

First phase (June 2000 to April 2001): 
Objective: the design and preparation of the relevant technique for the entire system. 
The main results are 
(1) The data preparation and collection of two years' NOAA/AVHRR, Geostationary 

Meteorological Satellite data, in-situ precipitation and evaporation etc. data. 
(2) The first technical team (four persons) visited WUR/Alterra for one week to 

understand the theory on drought monitoring and remote sensing image 
processing and outlined the project technique design; a system structure diagram 
and data flowchart for the project were drawn and the implementation plan for the 
technique import and the master working plan were developed. 

(3) WUR/Alterra expert visited WRIC/MWR and gave the relevant lectures and 
technical instructions; the detailed technique and outline of the project were 
further discussed and addressed. 
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Second phase (May 2001 to November 2001): 
Objective: The transplantation and modification of the technique and software 
package, the main results are 
(1) The second technical team (four persons) visited WUR/Alterra for five weeks to 

modify SEBS 8.0 (Surface Energy Balance System, version 8.0) from the local 
application to nationwide application and adaptation for automatic operation 
requirements. The computational cost became more economic after the 
modification to original source code. 

(2) According the requirements of SEBS and the practical situations in China, an 
image preprocessing program has been produced for preprocessing the raw 
NOAA/AVHRR data received in China. 

(3) Sensitivity analyses: As the process of SEBS operation is very complicated, 
involving many parameters and requiring long CPU time, high computational 
capacity is desired. To increase the computational efficiency, the parameterizations 
for the several parameters with little effects on the final results have been 
simplified through sensitivity analysis. 

(4) Importation of the ENVI software package to establish the SEBS operational 
environment. A WUR/Alterra expert visited WRIC/MWR and gave instructions 
in November 2001. An algorithm for processing the meteorology data has been 
developed during this visit. Both sides installed and transplanted the SEBS 
software package at WRIC/MWR. 

Third phase (December 2001 to April 2002): 
Objective: This phase is aimed at the analysis of final computational results, the 
improvement of methodology and the feasibility of practical operation. 
Transplantation of the Harmonic ANalysis of Time Series (HANTS) software 
package and the compilation of the final report. 
(1) The third technical team (5 persons) visited WUR/Alterra for four weeks to finish 

computation for two-month's data; the preliminary computational results have 
been analyzed. 

(2) WUR/Alterra and WRIC/MWR discussed and addressed how to improve the 
methodology based on the final computational results. 

(3) WUR/Alterra and WRIC/MWR discussed and outlined the final project report 
and finished the compilation of the technical report by the end of April 2002. 

This technique import project has got strong supports from WRIC/MWRC, HUC and 
WUR/Alterra during its operational period. The project team would like to express 
sincere thanks to all the supports. 
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Introduction 

1.1 Drought disaster in China 

Drought is a complex natural disaster, the definition of which depends largely upon 
practical applications. In general drought is caused by rainfall shortage when rainfall 
is lower than the climatic mean value. The impacts of rainfall shortage depend upon 
the meteorological conditions, ecosystem types and social economical environment,. 
The drought disaster are currently defined or generally recognized as following five 
categories: 

(1) Meteorological drought identified according to the local precipitation, which is 
defined when the local precipitation is lower than the climatic mean. It is also 
expressed with the combination of air temperature and rainfall abnormality 
sometimes. 

(2) Agricultural drought identified according to the soil water content and crop water 
requirement. When the local rainfall and soil water content can not supply 
sufficient water to the plant during its key developing period, the growth of the 
plant will then be affected and its production reduced. 

(3) Hydrological drought identified according to runoff and groundwater, which is 
defined with one or more hydrological factors, such as runoff, water storage and 
groundwater level. 

(4) Social economical drought identified according to the water resources 
requirement and supply. It's defined with water supply anomaly or the gap 
between the available and the expected supply and can be derived from social or 
economical indices. 

(5) Climatic drought identified according to land surface water and energy balance. 

The most region of continental China is located in the monsoon climate zone, where 
the precipitation is inhomogeneous in temporal and spatial distribution. The annual 
rainfall events are concentrated in 2-3 months in the monsoon season, and make up 
more than 70% of the annual precipitation. Especially in the northern China area, 80-
90% of annual precipitation may be accumulated in one or a few large rainfall events, 
while the other period suffers long time drought. China is a country with less rainfall 
when compared to other countries in the world. The average rainfall per capita in 
China is only 5006 m3, while the global average is 33975 m3, such that China only 
makes 15% of the world average rainfall per capita. From the availability of water 
resources, China has only 2300 m3 water resources per capita, about one-fourth of 
the world average and is ranked in 109th position allover the world. The available 
water resources is only 1900 m3 per MU in land, also only one-fourth of the world 
average. In addition, due to the rapid social economical development of urbanization, 
the requirement for water resources increases continuously. 

On the other hand, the regional distribution of the average available water resource 
per capita differs hugely from region to region. For example, it is only about 500m3 
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per capita in northern China where the economy is well developed and population 
density is very high. The water resources availability per hectare is even less 
amounting to only 6750m Vhectare in this region. In the northwestern China, the 
average water resource is relatively high per capita and per hectare because of the 
smaller population, but the density of water resources is very sparse, causing 
difficulties to the development and utilization of water resources. Therefore, China is 
not only a country where drought disasters are potentially very frequent, but it is also 
a country that suffers easily from drought disasters. 

The most serious droughts almost occurred every two years since 1949, with the 
average affected area reaching about 3.0321 xlO8 MU, accounting about 59.3% of the 
area affected by climatic disasters. The most seriously affected area makes up more 
than 5.0x10s MU in 1956, 1960, 1961 and 1978, with direct grain loss of above 
1.0x10 kg. Among all natural disasters, drought disasters have the biggest impacts 
to the agriculture production. At present, the shortage of water resource is about 30 
billion m3 in the irrigated agricultural area, the grain loss caused by drought disasters 
amounts 10-15 billion Kg annually. Since the 1990s, the area affected by droughts 
increases to 24 million Km2, and is 1.5 times larger than that in the 1950s, and the 
entire drought affected area enlarges 3 times. In the first four year of the 1990s, the 
grain loss caused by droughts reaches 35 billion Kg every year. Currently 65 million 
people and 60 million livestock are still suffering from the shortage of drink water. 

In 2001 the area affected by drought disasters was the largest in the whole Chinese 
history. Most area in China suffers from continuous drought in this year, the drought 
affected area is more than 0.35 billion MU, among which 0.33 billion MU is dry land, 
0.02 billion MU is irrigated land. The drought affected area were distributed in 
northeastern China, in the Huanghe river and Huaihe river basins and in 
southwestern China, and is the third year in a row with drought disasters. The main 
reasons are: The water storage in the reservoir of northern China was too low 
because of the serious drought in the year before; the precipitation was less than that 
in the normal years; the water storage in May 2001 was 20% less compared to the last 
years; The strong wind and spring sandstorm occurred in the northwestern region 
that accelerated the evaporation and enhanced the drought severity furthermore. 

The drought disasters have the following characteristics in China: 

(1) Large in area and inhomogeneous in regional distribution 
It is reported that 27% of the irrigated land is affected by flooding and drought 
disasters every year all over the country, among which 60% of them are drought 
affected area, which indicates that drought affected area is very large. Drought occurs 
all over the country but it is inhomogeneous in regional distribution. The Huang-
Huai-Hai rivers region makes up 50% of the whole drought affected area. The 
middle and upper parts of Yangtse river basin are also frequently affected by 
droughts. These two regions make up 60% of the whole drought affected area in 
China. 
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(2) High occurrence and long duration 
China's large territory is characterised by complicated topography and its climate is 
mainly controlled by monsoon. Local and regional droughts occur almost every year. 
For example, the northern, northeastern and southern China suffered from droughts 
for 8 years in the 13 years from 1979 to 1991. In addition, droughts lasted for two 
years to the south of the Yangtse river, for two years across the whole country and 
for one year in the whole Yangtse river basin. In northern China during 1951-1980, 
large regional droughts prevailed for 12 years, medium droughts lasted for 11 years, 
and local droughts occurred in 7 years. In the same period, the Yangtse river basin 
suffered from twenty-eight years droughts of different degrees. 

In temporal scale, the drought disasters may occur during the spring-summer, 
summer-autumn or even spring-summer-autumn periods all over the country. For 
example, drought disasters usually last for one to two months or four to five months 
in the northern China. The duration can be even longer in some years. Such as in 
1957, 1965, 1968, 1972 and 1986, the droughts lasted for five to seven months. Hot-
summer droughts usually occur in the Yangtse river basin, but some regions within 
the river basin have also suffered continuous long-duration droughts. Such as in 
1998, hot-summer drought occurred in the Yangtse river basin, but in the provinces 
Hunan, Hubei, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Anhui and Guizhou continuous droughts occurred 
lasting longer than 40 days and even 50-70 days in some regions. In June-August 
1994, the Jianghui region has suffered serious hot-summer droughts. The droughts in 
Anhui, Jiangsu, Hubei provinces lasted for 40-50 days and even reaching two months 
in some areas. In the same year, spring droughts also occurred in many areas, and the 
autumn droughts covered even more areas distributed to the south of Yangtse river, 
in south and north China and in the east part of the northeast region. 

(3) Drought accompanied often by simultaneous high temperatures 
During many drought disasters, high temperature often occurs simultaneously, which 
in turn enhances the drought severity. Such situations are most obvious in the 
Yangtse river basin. Such as the summer drought occurred in June-August 1985, the 
air temperature was very high during this period with daily average temperature 

o o 

higher than 30 C. The extreme temperature reached 3 8 - 4 0 C in northeast, 
southeast of Hubei and in the Three Gorges region. The air temperature was higher 

o # o 

than 38 C in Chongqing in the drought period. The air temperature reaches 40-41 C 
o 

in Fulin and Wanxian cities. For seven days, the air temperature reached 35-37 C in 
Hangzhou city. High air temperature accelerated the evaporation and enhanced the 
drought severity. Serious droughts occurred in May-October 1965 in northern China, 

o 

when the average air temperature was 1-2 C higher than that in a normal year, the 
o 

days with high air temperature (> 35 C) counted 10-35 days and were 5-18 days 
longer than that in a normal year. In the example mentioned previously, when 
droughts occurred in the Jiang-huai basins in 1994, high air temperature also 

o 

occurred with 20-40 days of high temperature (>35 C). 
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1.2 Drought monitoring technique and its development 

The traditional drought monitoring method is based on the soil water content 
measured with the gravimetric method or with a neutron probe. The sampling 
efficiency of these methods are very low, costing a lot of manpower and finance; the 
regional representativeness of the ground measured data is very poor and difficult for 
large scale applications. For many years, scientists have explored and arrived other 
more efficient methods for monitoring drought. In 1965, Palmer gave a definition 
for drought which meant a continuous and abnormal water deficit (Palmer, 1965). 
Starting from this idea and based on water balance taking consideration of 
évapotranspiration, runoff and soil water content, a drought severity index could be 
defined from hydrological computation and statistics, this is the so-called Palmer 
Drought Severity Index (PDSI). PDSI has been widely used to describe the drought-
affected area and severity in America for many years and is well-known in the world. 
Its suitability has been tested in Australian, Canada and South Africa. An (1986) used 
PDSI to analysis of wet and dry climate and assessment of climatic impacts. Yu 
(1996) proposed a modified Palmer Drought Severity Index model after tested it at 
14 sites in China. The result showed that PDSI could be used as an effective tool to 
monitor regional drought in China. However, the computation of PDSI is very 
complicated and many parameters are not easy to acquire. In addition, due to some 
assumptions and subjectivity exist in model establishment and water balance 
computation, it is only suited for drought monitoring at regional scale but not for 
real-time large scale applications. 

Researchers from Liaoning Hydrology Survey and Design Institute, Sichuan General 
Hydrology Station and Shaanxi General Hydrology Station have developed local 
agricultural drought models. The basic principles of these models have taken into 
account of the relationship between the long term water requirement and supply for 
the different type crops. The water deficit is expressed with the soil water balance 
equation, and the drought severity is assessed with its absolute or relative values of 
the water deficit. This method is practical but only for local applications, while the 
required data are not easy to obtain. The China National Meteorological Center 
distributes quarterly nationwide drought severity classification map based on 
statistical analysis of precipitation and relationship between precipitation and drought 
and water-logging. As meteorology drought is not always equivalent to the 
agricultural drought, in addition to its lower temporal and spatial resolution, its 
application is very limited. 

The Water Resources Information Center, the Ministry of Water Resources of China 
(WRIC/MWR ) developed a drought monitoring operational system based on a 
hydrological model and meteorological data in 1996. The drought severity is assessed 
with the water deficit which is derived from this hydrology model, the potential 
evaporation computed from the meteorological data and the local precipitation. This 
automatic operational system has been continuously operated till present and has 
given primary results that prove the feasibility for practical drought monitoring with 
a hydrological model and meteorological data. However, as there is no satellite data 
as references and the hydrologie model did not take the variations of land surface 
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properties into account, the spatial resolution of drought product is very low and 
very large discrepancies appear between the computed results and the practical 
situation. As a result, the application value of the system is limited in practical 
drought decision making. 

In recent years, assessment of drought severity using the satellite remote sensing 
technique is a worldwide hot topic. This is especially so for the meteorological 
satellite observation that covers a large area with frequent overpasses. The United 
Nations' Food and Agriculture Organization launched a project in 1997, which 
focused on drought monitoring and corn yield estimation in Southern Africa. 
Australia scientists have also used remote sensing technique for monitoring crop 
area, crop development and soil moisture to assist the assessment of drought 
affected areas. The Center for Remote Sensing of Shaanxi Meteorological Bureau hus 
used a method for using vegetation index calculated with NOAA/AVHRR visible 
bands data and soil wetness retrieved with infrared brightness temperature to 
indirectly assess the drought severity. Both research and application results have 
shown that data from meteorological satellite are an effective tool to monitor real 
time drought severity with wide application prospective. However, a satellite sensor 
receives only reflected or emitted electromagnetic signal from the land surface, which 
can not direcdy reflect the actual drought severity. At the same time the existence of 
clouds also perturb the observation data which must be corrected for. 

Currently, development of decision-making systems for large-scale drought 
monitoring and forecast is one hot research topic. Satellite remote sensing and 
geographic information systems have been widely used in large-scale data extraction 
and spatial data management as such are used as effective tools for drought 
monitoring and forecast. Research results show that the large-scale continuous 
drought are mainly controlled by the abnormal large-scale climate system, although 
the local feedback especially the variation of the surface albedo, soil wetness have 
considerable impacts to the drought occurrence. The state-of-the-art in large-scale 
drought severity monitoring and forecast is based on the land surface energy balance 
combined with land surface geo-information derived from satellite remote sensing 
data and coupled with atmospheric and hydrologie models. The mechanisms of the 
occurrence and development of drought disasters can then be explored with such 
method and the relevant drought decision-making system be established for drought 
mitigation and prevention purposes. 

1.3 The goal and content of the imported technique 

In order to establish a nationwide large-scale drought severity operational monitoring 
system, this project will import the technique for the estimation of land surface 
parameters from the meteorological satellite remote sensing data. This technique has 
been developed by Dr. Z. Bob Su and colleagues (Su et al., 1998; Su, 2001, 2002) 
from Wageningen University and Research Centre, Alterra green world research. 
This technique has significant advantages in fast and economically retrieval of land 
surface geo-information at large scale and can directly monitor or indirectly retrieve 
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the inhomogeneous drought parameters at large scale, which can not be achieved by 
traditional methods. Although soil water content is one of the most important 
parameters used in drought monitoring and forecast, current soil water models only 
evaluate the soil water content based on the energy balance equation in which the 
energy and water distribution at the land-atmosphere interface is simply considered 
as known parameters inputted into the model. However, since the spatial 
distributions of the energy and soil water content are difficult to acquire practically, 
such soil water content models are not applicable for practical applications. 

Other types of soil water content models that are based on limited observation 
network data are not reliable too. Since the land surface heterogeneity has not been 
sufficiently considered, these models can not evaluate the regional distribution of soil 
water content for the purpose of monitoring drought severity. As satellite remote 
sensing can provide the regional distribution of inhomogeneous land surface 
parameters with consideration of the inhomogeneity of soil water content, the 
possibility for practical monitoring soil water content at large scale becomes feasible. 
To this end, Dr. Z. Bob Su and colleagues have developed a quantitative technique 
for the determination of land surface albedo, leaf area index, thermal infrared 
radiation flux, land surface temperature, sensible heat flux, latent heat flux, 
evaporation fraction and soil wetness which can be used to characterize the drought 
severity. The relevant software and accessories have also been developed, that can be 
used instandy to estimate the drought severity at large scales. 

The current technique is built on the applications for small area and ideal database, 
while the practical monitoring area and meteorological satellite data are quite 
different from the* circumstance of original technique, it can not be directly applied to 
the operational drought monitoring. Therefore, the establishment of a national 
operational drought monitoring system will be the essential goal of this project. This 
system should directly serve the decision-makers by providing actual drought 
information. The imported technique will be coupled into the ongoing drought 
monitoring system to produce daily nationwide drought severity distribution and 
statistical results. This future system will be the combination of large-scale satellite 
remote sensing data, a hydrological model and meteorological data and can be used 
in practical operation to monitor the nationwide drought disaster. 
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Theory and me thodology 

2.1 Surface Energy Balance System (SEBS) and relative evaporation 

The Surface Energy Balance System (SEBS) has been developed by Dr. Z. Bob Su 
and colleagues of the Satellite Earth Observation - Researches into Water, Climate 
and Environment (SEO-WaterCliEnt) research group of Wageningen University & 
Research Centre (Z. Su et al., 1998; Z. Su, 2001, 2002). Using visible and infrared 
satellite remote sensing data, SEBS is based on land surface energy balance theory 
combined with the in-situ meteorological data or the product of atmospheric 
numerical model to estimate land surface turbulent flux and the relative evaporation 
at different scales. 

Infrared radiance is a function of the land surface brightness temperature, which in 
turn is an instantaneous observation to the land surface energy balance. The land 
surface balance is driven by the net radiation that is controlled by solar radiation at 
daytime. At any moment, the net radiation can be partitioned into sensible heat flux, 
latent heat flux and soil heat flux as the following equation 

Rn=G0+H + AE (2.1) 

where Rn is net radiation, G0 is soil heat flux, H is sensible heat flux which is the 

energy to heat up the surrounding air temperature, Â is the heat of vaporization that 
refers the heat used to change liquid water to vapor per volumetric unit, E is the 
amount of evaporation, AE is the corresponding latent heat flux. 
Net radiation is expressed as the following equation 

R„=Kl - £ T +Ll - Û 
(2.2) 

= (\-a)Rsw +£(£'(fra
A- oT0

4) 

I T 1 T 

where K ,K , L and L are downward, upward shortwave radiation, downward 

and upward longwave radiation, a is land surface albedo, Rsw is downward solar 

radiation, (J is the Stefan-Bolzmann constant, £ is the emissivity of the land surface, 

£f is the emissivity of the atmosphere, Ta is air temperature, and T0 is the surface 

temperature. 
The soil heat flux is parameterized as 

G„ = Ä 1 , . [ r c + ( i - / c ) . ( r I - r c ) ] (2.3) 

where r c = 0 . 0 5 for full vegetation canopy (Monteith, 1973) and F̂  = 0.315 for 

bare soil (Kustas and Daughtry 1989), fc is the fractional canopy coverage. 
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Rn — GQ is land surface effective energy which is the sum of sensible heat flux and 
latent heat flux. The key for the determination of land surface temperature is the 
partition of sensible and latent heat flux, which is controlled by the available water 
amount transferred from land into the atmospheric layer via the evaporation process. 
Therefore, ÀE and E can be estimated from the estimated land surface 
temperature. 

The relative evaporation is the ratio between the actual evaporation and the potential 
evaporation. The actual evaporation is determined by the potential evaporation 
which is controlled by meteorological condition (air temperature, wind, solar 
radiation and humidity, etc.) and soil water content. Therefore, the relative 
evaporation reveals the actual moisture status of the soil. As a result, the drought 
severity can be assessed from the comparison between relative evaporation and other 
measurement data of soil moisture status, when the relative evaporation can be 
estimated from the combination of remote sensing data and meteorological data. 

2.2 Methodology for estimating the relative evaporation from SEBS 

The relative evaporation can be estimated from SEBS in following four steps: the 
retrieval of land surface parameters; the computation of friction wind velocity, 
sensible heat flux and stability length; the estimation of momentum and heat transfer 
roughness; the computation of relative evaporation. 

2.2.1 Determination of land surface parameters 

This system requires parameters including solar radiation, surface albedo, vegetation 
index, land surface emissivity and land surface temperature. 
Solar radiation: 

Rsw = Isc • e0 • cos 02 • exp(-m • r) (2.4) 

where Iu is the solar constant, e0 is the eccentricity factor, #, is the solar zenith angle, 
m is the air mass, Tis the optical thickness. 
Albedo (Valiente et al., 1995): 

a = 0.545 • r, + 0.320 -r2+ 0.035 (2.5) 

where rx, r2 are the AVHRR band 1 and 2 surface reflectance after corrections of 
atmospheric effect and bi-directional effect. 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI): 

NDVI = Tl r ' (2.6) 
r2+r{ 
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Land surface emissivity (Caselles and Sobrino, 1989): 

e = ejc+ea-fc) + 4<de>fc(\-fc) (2.7) 

, . NDVI-NDVImn . . . . 
where / , = is vegetation fractional coverage, < d£ > is a non-

M)*7 -NDVI 
max mm 

linear parameter (0.002), £v and f are emissivity for vegetation and ground 

respectively in 10.5-12.5 urn spectral range, £v = 0.985 ±0.007 , £g = 0.960 ±0.010 . 

Land surface temperature (Coll and Caselles, 1997) 
T0 =T4+[l.34 + 0.39x(T4-T5)]x(T4-T5) + 0.56 + ax(l-£)-ßxA£ 

a = Wl -W2 +MW + 40 (2.8) 
/? = 150x (1-^/4.5) (W:g/cm2) 

where T4 & Ts are the brightness temperature in NOAA/AVHRR in band 4 & 5, W 

is the atmospheric water vapour content, Ae is the spectral emissivity difference of 
NOAA/AVHRR band 4 & 5, 

2.2.2 Determination of friction velocity, sensible heat flux and stability 
length with bulk atmosphere similarity theory 

The sensible heat flux can be derived from the bulk atmosphere similarity theory. In 
the Atmospheric Surface Layer (ASL), the similarity relationships for the profiles of 
the mean wind speed and the mean temperature are usually written in integral form 
as 

u, 
u =- In 

V Z0m J 

- ¥ _ AW' '0m 

\ 
(2.9) 

0o-ea = 
H 

kiupC 
In 

z-dn 

\ zoh J 
- H * + V, 

L J 
(2.10) 

where u, = ( r 0 / / ? ) is the friction velocity, p is the density of air, k is van 

Karman constant, C is specific heat at constant pressure, height z is measured 

above the surface, d0 is the zero plane displacement height, z0m is the roughness 

height for momentum transfer, 0O is the potential temperature at the surface, 6a is 

the potendal temperature of the air, zoh is the scalar roughness height for heat 

transfer, \j/m and \j/h are the stability correction functions for momentum and 

sensible heat transfer respectively, L is the Obukhov length defined as 
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pCul9v 

L = - : u (2.11) 
kgH 

where g is the acceleration due to gravity, and 6V is the potential virtual temperature 

near the land surface. 

The wind friction velocity u,, stability length L and sensible heat flux H can be 
obtained by solving the system of non-linear Equations (2.9-2.11) using the method 
of Broyden iteration. 

2.2.3 Determination of roughness length for momentum and heat transfer 

The roughness lengths for momentum and heat transfer must be determined in 
advance in above equations. They are generally parameterized with the ground 
measured meteorological data. However, they are difficult to obtain for large-scale 
application where the ground-measured data are not sufficient. 

Parameterisation models for estimation of the roughness lengths for momentum and 
heat transfer have been developed based on the remote sensing data to solve these 
two parameters. 

The momentum transfer roughness lengthen can be derived from its relationship 
with vegetation Lîdex (Su, 2001) 

Z0m = 0.0005 + 0.5 X 
/ NDVI ^ 

yNDVImmJ 

(2.12) 

Then, the zero-plane displacement height d0 = Z0m X 4.9, vegetation height 

h = ZOm/0.136. Heat transfer roughness length can be derived from the following 

equation Zoh = Z0m/exp(A:5 -1), where B~] is a dimensionless heat transfer 

coefficient. 

The model proposed by Su et al. (2001) is used to estimate kB - l 

tó-> = * £ / /+*•*<; ; •**ƒƒƒ/ -r^;1/;- (2.i3) 
4C , - ^ ( l - e - / 2 ) C> 

u{h) 

where fc is the fractional canopy coverage and fs is its compliment. Cd is the drag 

coefficient of the foliage elements assumed to take the value of 0.2. C, is the heat 

transfer coefficient of the leaf assumed to take a value of 0.01. u(h) is the horizontal 
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wind speed at the canopy top. The heat transfer coefficient of the soil is given by 

C, = Pr~" Reï ~, where Pr=0.71 is the Prandtl number and the roughness 

Reynolds number Re, =hsu,/v, with hs the roughness height of the soil. The 

kinematic viscosity of the air is given by V = 1.327-10" (pQ/p)(T/T0) (Massman, 

1999), p and T are the ambient pressure and temperature, p0 = 101.3 kPa and 

T0 = 273.15 K. For bare soil surface kB~ is calculated according to Brutsaert (1982): 

kB's
l = 2.46(Re.)'/4 - ln[7.4] (2.14) 

In equation (2.13), the within-canopy wind speed profile extinction coefficient n is 
formulated as a function of the cumulative leaf drag area at the canopy top expressed 
as (Su et al., 2001): 

Cd-LAI 

2u; /u(h)~ 

where LAI = 
' . . . l + NDVI n ° 5 

NDVIx 
1.000001 -NDVI 

is vegetation leaf area index. 

2.2.4 Relative evaporation estimated from the limiting conditions in the 
land surface energy balance 

The latent heat flux can be theoretically derived from equation (2.1) with the 
computed sensible heat flux. However, this computation is based on the ground 
measured wind speed and air temperature, the uncertainties in the observed data will 
cause error in the sensible heat flux and affect the latent heat flux furthermore. In 
SEBS, the error will be constrained within an range based on the computation of the 
sensible heat flux in the extreme dry and wet conditions, based on the characteristic 
of sensible heat flux in the extreme dry and wet condition, which will obviously 
enhance the reliability for the computed results. 
In the extreme dry condition, the latent heat flux or evaporation will be zero because 
of soil water content becomes zero, the following equation can be derived from (2.1) 

ÄEdry=Rn-Gü-Hdry=Q,ot 

Hdry=R„-Gü (2.16) 

In the extreme wet condition, the actual evaporation will be equal to the potential 
evaporation entirely determined by atmospheric conditions. The sensible heat flux 
will achieve its minimum 
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H
We, =R

n-
G0- AEwe, 

The relative evaporation will be 

A = ^ = 1 - ^E we' ~ ^ 

(2.17) 

tâ„ AE„ 
(2.18) 

Combine (2.1), (2.16), (2.17) and (2.18), the relative evaporation can be expressed as 

(2.19) A = 1 - H-H™> 
Hdry - Hwe, 

Simultaneously, we can define the Drought Severity Index (DSI) as 

DSI = l - A = H Hwe' 
H<iry-H

We, 

(2.20) 

The sensible heat flux H has been constrained within H . and Hwel, Hd can be 

derived from (2.16), Hwel will be derived from the combination of (2.17) and 

Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith, 1965) as the following form 

AE = 
&-re-(Rn-G0)+pCp-(esal-e) 

(2.21) 

where e and esat are vapor pressure and saturated vapor pressure respectively; y is 

the psychometric constant, A is the rate of change of saturation vapor pressure with 

temperature, rt is the bulk surface internal resistance and re is the external or 

aerodynamic resistance. The difficulty to evaluate latent heat flux lies in the fact that 

the internal resistance, ri, is generally regulated by the internal surface moisture 

availability which is in turn influenced by evaporation. Therefore, the direct 

computation of latent heat flux using rt is not recommendable. 

For completely wet land surface, per definition it is assumed that rt — 0, the sensible 

heat flux can be written as following according to (2.21) 

M = 
n wel 

( pC e -e^ 
1 + -r) (2.22) 

where the external resistance in the extreme wet condition are 
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r = 
ku. 

In 
'z-d^ 
V ^Oh J 

-¥,, 
•dn 

V '" / 
+ Vi 

' ^ 

\LW j 
(2.23) 

The stability length in the extreme wet condition is 

L,.,= — pu. 
kg • 0.61-(Rn-G0)/Ä 

(2.24) 

Once Hwel has been determined, the relative evaporation A,, and latent heat üuxÄE 

can be derived. 
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Data processing and actual computation 

3.1 Data descriptions 

As the requirements of this project, large-scale real-time datasets need to be collected 
when applying SEBS to large-scale drought monitoring, with which various 
parameters relevant to the relative evaporation can be estimated, while some other 
parameters need to be set by parameterization schemes. 

NOAA/AVHRR is the US Polar Orbiting Meteorological Satellite series, two 
NOAA satellites can observe one location four times every day, with overpasses at 
2:00, 8:00, 14:00 and 20:00 local time respectively. The spatial resolution of AVHRR 
data is 1.1 kilometer in five channels, two channels in visible bands, one channel in 
near infrared band, and the other two channels in thermal infrared bands. Land 
surface albedo, temperature, vegetation index and land surface emissivity can be 
estimated from the satellite observation data. The air temperature, water vapor and 
wind speed can be extracted from ground measured meteorological database. Table 
3.1 is the required variables and their sources. The following data need to be 
prepared. 

1. Remote sensing data: NOAA/AVHRR data in Channels 1, 2, 4 and 5. 
2. Ground measured data: seal level air pressure, air temperature, dew-point air 

temperature, wind speed and visibility. 
3. Other data: Coordinates and altitude of the meteorological stations and 

observational time and date. 
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Table 3.1 S E BS input variables and their sources 

Symbol (unit) 

« ( - ) 

NDVI(-) 

£(-) 

£'(-) 

ƒ,(-) 
LAI(-) 
z{m) 

dn(m) 
zoJm) 

Zoh(m) 

u(ms~l) 
u(h)(ms~l) 
T0(°K) 

TfK) 

Pa(Pa) 

eÀPa) 
e(pa) 

T( - ) 

0a(°K) 

Ö0(°K) 

0V(°K) 

Rsw{Wm'2) 

Variable or parameter Source or parameterisation 

Albedo 

Normalized difference vegetation 
Index 

Emissivity 

Atmospheric emissivity 

Vegetation fractional coverage 

Leaf area index 

PBL depth 

Displacement height 

Roughness length for momentum 
transfer 

Roughness length for heat transfer 

PBL wind speed 

Wind speed at the top of canopy 

Land surface temperature 

Air temperature at PBL height 

Air pressure at PBL height 

Saturation vapor pressure 

Actual vapor pressure 

Atmospheric optical thickness 

Potential air temperature 

Surface potential temperature 

Surface virtual potential temperature 

Solar radiation 

AVHRR data in channels 1,2 

AVHRR data in channels 1, 2 

NDVI 

9.26x1 CT6 xT,; 
NDVI 

NDVI 

1000 

^,„x4.9 
NDVI 

Model computation 

Ground measured wind speed 

a, d0, zQm 

AVHRR data in channels 4, 5 

Ground measured air temperature 

Sea level air pressure and altitude of the 
observation site 

T T 
Land surface air temperature, dew-point 

air temperature, p 

Horizon visibility 

Ta , pa, sea level air pressure 

0> Pi, < s e a level air pressure 

00, land surface dew-point temperature 

Year, Month, Date and time and T (—) 

3.2 Data retrieval and pre-processing 

The goal of this project is to establish a nationwide operational drought monitoring 
system. So, the data retrievals need to consider the following requirements: 1) the 
data should cover a sufficient long time period (two months); 2) The data should 
have large-scale regional coverage; 3) The satellite remote sensing data and ground 
measurement data should be approximately synchronous. 

Based on the above requirements, the daily NOAA/AVHRR data in July and August 
2000 have be collected, the satellite remote sensing data cover the central area of 
China with a east-west width of about 2000 kilometer. The daily ground 
meteorological data in the corresponding 600 sites have also been collected. 
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The data pre-processing includes two components: satellite remote sensing data and 
ground meteorological data. 

3.2.1 satellite data processing 

1. The AVHRR 1B data are processed with ENVI package in following two steps 
(1) Radiation calibration: The NOAA/AVHRR IB data are converted into planetary 

reflectance in channel 1&2 and Kelvin brightness temperature in channel 3, 4, 5 
with ENVI "Calibrate Data" module. 

(2) Geometry calibration: The pixel geographic location, solar and satellite zenith 
angles can be derived from AVHRR IB data with ENVI "Build Geometry File" 
module. 

2. The correction of bi-directional effect in AVHRR channel 1&2: 
The band-integrated radiance received at the satellite Is can be modeled as the 
sum of five terms as following 

TS jdir , rsca , rsky , rind , jinul 
\D. I) 

where / ' / , ris the radiation direcdy reflected by the ground from che solar beam 

towards the satellite; lsca is the radiation singly scattered directly to the satellite 

sensor by the molecules and particles within the atmosphere; I y is the radiation 
singly scattered into a diffuse flux which impinges on the ground and then is 
reflected directly to the satellite; /""'is the radiation reflected by the ground and 
subsequently scattered towards the satellite; /""'' is the contribution from all higher 
orders of molecular multiple scattering. The surface bi-directional reflectance is given 
by Paltridge and Mitchell (1990) 

K(l-M)-sec0sj?<!>JQJ(m) 
7=0 

r = 4cos0• g(m)e mT(I+ mt) ^2) 

where K is the AVHRR-measured value, 6, 0S are the relevant angles associated 
with the measurement, M is the contribution from molecular multiple scattering, 
Qj(m) are the integrated source functions, g is related to air mass m which is the total 
air mass from the sun to ground to satellite, and T is the aerosol optical depth. O is 
the phase function for air molecular and aerosol scattering. 
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3.2.2 Pre-processing the meteorological data 

The meteorological data need to be interpolated and converted to match the satellite 
data before they are imported into SEBS. 
1. Data interpolation 

The large amount of ground measured meteorological data are required to 
compute the regional relative evaporation in SEBS. The ground-measured data 
will be interpolated into image format which are consistent with the 
corresponding satellite pixels in geographic coordinate. In this project, the 
ground measured meteorological data are interpolated with a Distance Weighing 
algorithm. 

2. Data conversion 
As shown in table 2.1, the most meteorological parameters needed in the 
calculation are not direct measurables, instead they are calculated or converted 
from the measured parameters. Therefore, the data conversion is a key pre-
process. The detailed schemes are shown as below 

Surface air pressure: 

Ps=P0l-
alt V1/0I903) 

44331 
(Pa) (3.3) 

where P0 is the sea level air pressure, alt is the altitude of observation sites. 

Saturation vapor pressure: 

es =611exp 
( 17.502 x r a

 A 

240.97 + Ta j 
(Pa) (3.4) 

where Ta is air temperature measured in near surface layer. 

Actual vapor pressure: 

„ , (n.502xTdewpt^ 
e = 611exp £— 

{ 240.97 + Tdewpt 

(Pa) (3.5) 

where Tdewpt is the measured dew-point temperature in near surface layer. 
Specific humidity: 

q = (RJRv)xe/Ps (Kg I Kg) (3.6) 

where Rd , Rv are the gas constants for the dry air and water vapour air. 
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Potential temperature in near surface layer: 

P. 
6. = T. 

v^oy 
(K) (3.7) 

Virtual potential temperature in near surface layer: 

P 
ev=Tax(l + 0.6lxq)x 

p 
(K) (3.8) 

3.3 Computational process and results 

3.3.1 Initiation of the SEBS parameters 

Many variables involved in SEBS applications need to be initiated, some of these 
parameters are physical parameters, others are empirical constants. Table 3.2 lists all 
these variables and their default values. 

Table 3.2 SEBS parameters 
Symbol (unit) 

Isc(Wm-2) 

W(gl cm2) 

A£(-) 

*vH 
* , ( - ) 
z(m) 

y(PaK-x) 

Rv(Jkg-]K-1) 

Rd(Jkg-lK'1) 

Cp(Jkg-lK-1) 

A(Jkg-1) 

g(ms'2) 

oiWm^K-4) 

* ( - ) 

Parameters 
Solar constant 

Air water vapor 

Spectral emissivity difference of AVHRR 
band 4 & 5 
Vegetation emissivity 

Soil emissivity 

PBL depth 

Psychrometric constant 

Water vapour gas constant 

Dry air gas constant 

Specific heat at constant pressure 

Latent heat of water vaporization 

Gravitational acceleration 

Stefan-Bolzmann constant 

Von Karman constant 

Values or default value 
1367.0 

1.92 

0.002 

0.98 

0.95 

1000. 

67. 

461.5 

287.04 

1005. 

2.43 xlO6 

9.8 

5.678 xlO-8 

0.41 
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3.3.2 Computational process 

SEBS code is written in IDL language and need to be applied under ENVI software 
platform. The computation consists of three parts, which are the data pre-processing, 
land surface parameter retrieval and the computation of relative evaporation. The 
whole process are divided into eight steps as given in the following flowchart: 

/AVHRRIB / Meteorological data 

Calibrate lb 

Radiation calibration 

I Z U 

G e o m e t r g l b 

Georeference 

Image data in 
Channel 4 & 5 

1 

Mete 

Meteorological 
data interpolation 

Image data in 
Channel I & 2 

Solar & 
Satellite zenith angle 

Longitude & 
Latitude 

Surface refl 
Bi-directional calibration 
Computation of albedo 

Computation of vegetation index 

£ 

Visibility 

^ -

/ Vegetation / / Albed 

Suface ems 

Land surface 
emissivity 

Surface_temp 

Land surface 
temperature t Computation of 

emissivity 

Computation of land 
surface temperature 

zj 
Global radi 

Computation of 
solar radiation 

Solar 
radiation 

Fract 

Computation of net radiation, soil heat flux, 
sensible heat flux and latent heat flux 

Relative 
evaporation 

Drought 
Severity Index 

f Net 
radiation 

Soil heat 
flux 

Sensible 
heat flux 

Latent 
heat flux 

Figure 3.1. SEBS flowchart 

Air pressure, 
temperature, 

specific 
humidity and 
wind speed in 
near surface 

layer 

Potential 
evaporation 
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3.3.3 Computational results 

The outputted SEBS results are listed as the following 12 files, all are given in image 
format which can be viewed in ENVI (Table 3.3). 

Table 3.3 the outputted results of SEBS 
SN 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

File name 
Relative_evaporation 
Drought_severity_index(DSI) 
Net radiation 
Soil heat flux 
Sensible heat flux 
Latent heat flux 
Potential_evaporation 
Global radiation 
Broad band albedo 
Emissivity 
NDVI 
Land_surf_temp 

Variables 
Relative evaporation 
Drought severity index 
Net radiation 
Soil heat flux 
Sensible heat flux 
Latent heat flux 
Potential evaporation 
Global radiation 
Broadband albedo 
Emissivity 
Vegetation index 
Land surface temperature 
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Validation and analysis of the results 

4.1 Validation scheme 

As SEBS can output plenty of parameters and its regional computation will take long 
time, it is difficult to obtain all the required large amount of ground measured data 
for validation. Therefore, this project will only focus on the relative evaporation 
analysis, which can directly reflect the drought severity. 

In order to examine the feasibility to apply SEBS in the operational application in 
combination with the ongoing drought monitoring system, this project will focus on 
the comparison between SEBS results and the soil water deficit derived from the 
ongoing drought monitoring system to validate the final results. 

4.1.1 Introduction of the soil water deficit monitoring algorithm 

This algorithm has been developed in WR1C/MWR in order to monitor the 
nationwide large-scale drought disaster. It is based on the combination of a 
hydrological model and meteorological data to derive the nationwide soil water 
deficit, to classify and assess the drought severity according to the relationship 
between the soil water deficit and local drought severity. Since the establishment of 
the ongoing system in 1996, several hydrological and meteorological outputs are 
continuously produced based on daily iteration of routine meteorological data. The 
outputs of the system have been used in operational flood and drought prevention 
for more than six years, the results of which show that it is feasible to monitor the 
drought with the combination of a hydrological model and meteorological data. 
However, because there is no regional remote sensing data as a reference and the 
hydrological model did not take the spatial variation of land surface into account, the 
spatial resolution of the products of this ongoing system is very low and serious 
discrepancy exist between products of the system and the actual drought severity. 

This ongoing system consists of two parts: (1) The computation of potential 
evaporation; (2) The computation of soil water deficit. The potential evaporation is 
computed from Penman equation. According to application requirements, the daily 
potential evaporation is computed from in-situ air temperature, wind speed, humidity 
and cloud coverage over the nationwide 600 ground sites, then the results are 
presented to the users in interpolated map format (Zhou et al., 1998). The daily local 
soil water deficit is derived from a model on the basis of runoff generated by 
infiltration-excess and moisture depletion with the estimated local potential 
evaporation and the measured local precipitation (Yan et al, 1997). The underlying 
soil is considered as "ideal" which there is no irrigation, no vegetation and 
representative of the area surrounding the concerned meteorological station. 
Drought severity is derived by assessing history data. 
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4.1.2 Validation scheme 

The daily soil water deficit from the ongoing operational system and SEBS produced 
relative evaporation for the 600 ground sites will be extracted for the period from 
July to August 2000. Correlation analysis will be performed to these data in the 
following sections. 

4.2 Validation result 

4.2.1 Comprehensive analysis 

The test area covers 27-41 N and 105-126 E region. As the limited coverage of the 
satellite data, cloud condition and other reasons related to missing data, only 24 
satellite scenes are available for this comparison, 68.5 sites are located within the test 
area on average, which is about 48.5 % of the entire calculation domain. The values 
of outputted SEBS results used are ranged from 0 to 1.05. 

4.2.2 Correlation analysis 

The soil water deficit data are extracted corresponding to the geographic locations of 
the SEBS computed relative evaporation. The relationship between the plant 
available water .and Drought Severity Index (converted from SEBS derived relative 
evaporation) are presented in Figure 4.1, where R" is a statistical parameter valued 
between 0 and 1, which reveals how closely the estimated values for the trend-line 
correspond to the actual data. The trend-line is most reliable when R-squared value is 
at or near 1. This correlation passes the linear correlation test. The negative 
correlation coefficient means that the relationship between the soil water deficit and 
computed relative evaporation is correct. The correlation is worse in the eastern plain 
area than the middle area. 
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Drought Severity Index vs Normalised Plant Available Water 
Estimated with Water Balance Over the Continental China 
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Figure 4.1. Drought Severity Index vs Normalised Plant Available Water Estimated mtb Water Balance Over 
the Continental China 

4.2.3 Cases study 

4.2.3.1 Daily analysis at the individual site 

The results are not ideal when two outputs are compared in temporal scale, even 
weak positive correlation occurs at some sites, which means that the daily 
comparison between the two parameters is less successful for all sites simultaneously. 
If the data are extracted randomly for each site, the comparison results are better. 
The following figures give the relationships between the normalized plant available 
water index and drought severity index at several ground observation sites that also 
show the negative correlation (Figure 4.2). This indicates that DSI can effectively 
reflect the actual drought severity. 
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Figure 4.2. Drought severity index vs normalised plant available water estimated with water balance in several 
ground observation sites over the continental China 

4.2.3.2 Regional analysis for individual day 

In order to ana'yze the two outputs at regional scale, the cloud-free SEBS results and 
the corresponding soil water deficit data are extracted. As an example, the correlation 
coefficient reaches 0.59265 with 117 samples on July 8, 2000. To compare the 
drought response to the results of different methods, Figure 4.3 give the nationwide 
distributions of relative evaporation from SEBS, and hydrological and meteorological 
drought and soil water deficit derived from the WRIC/MWR system. It reveals that 
the three parameters derived from different methods are comparable, and the 
regional distributions are consistent in general. As the relative evaporation 
computation is based on the satellite remote sensing data, if the land surface is 
covered by cloud, it can not give the right situation on the land surface, however 
under cloud-free condition, the computed results are physically meaningful and the 
revealed spatial distributions must be judged physically realistic. 
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4.2.4 Typical comparison analysis 

Here we take July 8, 2000 as an example again and choose one dry and one wet 
region from the output of the WRIC/MWR system as the dry and wet cases. The 
comparison will be performed as following. 
The dry region covers the area within 35-41°N and 116-122°E with 20 available 
ground sites, the wet region covers 30-37°N and 110-116°E with 21 available sites. 
The correlation coefficients between the two outputs are 0.41 and 0.78 respectively. 
The corresponding average soil water deficits are 98.35 and 28.77 respectively which 
is physically very good and meaningful. The following Figure 4.4 gives the plant 
available water and drought severity index over North china and East China. 
Although R-square value is not high, the trend between plant available water anu 
Drought Severity Index is consistent. 
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Fig/ire 4.4. The normalised plant available water and drought severity index oivr North China and East China 

4.3 Error analysis 

Based on the above temporal and spatial analyses, it is concluded that the final result 
is completely satisfactory. The error maybe caused from following aspects: 
(1) The implemented calibration or correction of satellite remote sensing data is not 

sufficient in this system. The bi-directional effect has been corrected in satellite 
remote sensing visible band, but the atmospheric correlation is not sufficient. 
The atmospheric aerosol and water vapor only take the empirical values, while 
the daily variations of these parameters are not considered. Because the 
atmospheric conditions are different from day to day, the fixed empirical values 
used will cause errors in the retrieved land surface parameters. 

(2) The soil water deficit has its own error which is caused by the hydrological model 
and meteorological data, the uncertainty will occur when it is compared to SEBS 
computed relative evaporation. 

(3) The computational process involves many steps. The error will be transferred 
and accumulated when the meteorological data are combined with the satellite 
remote sensing data, such that the final error of the system become not 
negligible. 
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(4) Some of the data are questionable to represent the practical situation of the 
corresponding parameters, which maybe an important error source. 

4.4 Discuss ion and remark 

(1) The relative evaporation gives zero values at some sites, which should be the 
extreme drought condition, but is practically not completely true. Because the 
computation of sensible heat flux is independent of the energy balance equation, 
the computed sensible heat flux may be greater than the available energy flux, 
consequently the computed relative evaporation will be considered zero in this 
case. This reminds that the computational algorithm of the sensible heat flux 
needs to be improved furthermore. 

(2) The comparison results show that the computed relative evaporation is not 
sufficient yet for operational drought monitoring. First, because of cloud effects 
and the required ground measured meteorological data (for the derivation of 
atmospheric transmissivity), the area with usable results is less than half of the 
whole test area. Second, the comparison is not sufficiendy consistent in temporal 
scale, which indicates that systematic error may exist between the daily 
observation data in temporal scale. The first reason maybe the key one. In 
addition, the correlation between the two outputs is not entirely satisfactory. 
Enhanced data pre-processing, combination with soil water deficit and 
application of the Harmonic ANalysis of Time Series (HANTS) tool for data 
analysis and interpolation of missing data will be the main task in the future. 
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Conclusion 

In order to monitor the nationwide real-time large-scale drought disaster, this project 
has imported the advanced SEBS technique, which includes a set of tools for 
retrievals of land surface geo-physical parameters and uses the combination of the 
satellite remote sensing and ground measurement data to estimate regional relative 
evaporation. Because meteorological satellite data can cover large region with high 
overpass and economic cost, and the SEBS technique has clear physical mechanism 
and easy operational ability at the same time, the practical applicability of the 
technique is relatively high. During the importing process, the original techniques 
have been modified from the original small scale experiment to large-scale 
operational applications. The final results show that the implementation and 
modification are successful and the system can be used feasibly for operational large-
scale drought monitoring. Nevertheless i': is felt that the obtained results do not yet 
satisfy all the application requirements. Further modification and improvement are 
still necessary for real-time applications in the future. It is concluded that an 
operational nationwide real-time large-scale drought monitoring system can be 
established by combination and assimilation of the on-going drought monitoring 
system and the imported techniques. 
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(Wageningen University and Research Centre) Alttrra WM^^M%x¥'ÙW¥^M±^iZ. Su 
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p,&fä&mmm-HRmmmw7kftfrm^E>m&miXAmm^mxm*mm 
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2 mmmiï& 

2.1 mmm^m^m^ttMR 

^ M t g a T O Ä (SEBS-Surface Energy Balance System) Ä f f i ^ + S f ö F f t S ^ 
(Z. Su et al., 1998; Z. Su, 2001, 2002) ^mWRmMMJlMM^Mmm'^^ft. i £ » M 

R„=G0+H + AE (2.1) 

A4», # „ ^ s i « , C 0 ^ ± * ^ Ü S , H&i&f&mm, xm^mm&m, ÂM&MH 

R^K^-K^ +à-lJ 
(2.2) 

= (l-a)Rsw+£(£'oTo
4-cTT0

4) 

s « * , Äw*isiT»*raa», * *»?$£-»#«*»», saukaita***, 

G a = ^ . [ T e + ( i - / c ) . ( r , - r e ) j (2.3) 

Ä + , rc=0.05Ätt^aME(Monteith,1973), r , =0.315 Ä«±E(Kustas, 1989), fc%%k 

tf„ - G 0 M M M f f i Ä : t l ^ « M i i £ I : , *SJl!l̂ 5!Hl«!lMjga«Î aÄW»e6 
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2.2.1 &&mm&&m& 

tst^Fo 

Rs* = hc • eo • cos0z • exp(-/w • r ) (2.4) 

m 
^BS^(Valiente et al., 1995): 

a = 0.545 -r,+ 0.320 -r2+ 0.035 (2.5) 

Ä + , r,, r 2#mnmMNOAA/AVHRRlg-> - ; ! « £ » , EÉŒfiWSlAfêâ 

NDVI = ̂ —^- (2.6) 

r 2 +r ! 

Ä3cbfc$lW(Caselles and Sobrino 1989): 

e = svfc+eg(l-fc) + 4<de>fc(l-fe) (2.7) 

NDVI-NDVI • 

^4, ƒ;=_i±ii—f!±iiiaa^f Äe«amtb$. <<fe>»äm#st M Ä 0.002= 

sv =0.985 ±0.007 s , =0.960 ±0.010 o 
» * 

Ä=£&g(Coll and Caselies, 1997): 

r0=r4+[i.34 + o.39x(r4-r5)]x(r4-r5) + o.56+ax(i-s)-/?xA£ 
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a = W3-W2+\7W + 40 2.8) 

ß = 150x( l -^ /4 .5 ) (W:g/cm2) 

% 4 fqjg 5 mm. fó ttm^m^. 

M. 
W = — 

it 

4,-* .= 
z-( /»l „.(z-dn 

"0m 

77 
ku.pC 

In _V I1__2L +** 
V Z0A 

"OA 

U 

(2.9) 

(2.10) 

£+ , W.AMJ*UI, yoÄ^^^jg, * « n « , cpAëstk^, Z%M&, dü% 

S., feX%: 

kgH 
(2.11) 

Ä ^ , gÄÄ^JÄlaiÄ. ^ÄffiifeffiÄföfi. 

2.2.3 nhmmm*^mm.m&m& 
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«JlgJfe^fi«IA^e«fê»fiIÖ«I^m. ^»#^efêAfôTAi t f f (Su , 2001): 

Z0m =0.0005 +0.5 x 
/ \ 2 5 

' NDVI \ 
yXDVI^ 

(2.12) 

fà®Sk, ¥ f f i » Ä Ä 4 , = Z 0 m x 4 . 9 , S&ÄÄÄ =Z0m/0.136o 

&*fë«fflfit£&Ta&PJ : Z0A = Z0m /expCikS"1 ) 

Ä S 5"' 3/3E£#§&Sfê*&3l», kB~] i t # M & T ( S u et al. 2001): 

kB'l= ÏTT zfî + k'tyHfîfl + **?fl <2-13> 
'u{hf } 

&* fcmfsmi%m.®.mu±&immm, cd%m.m%%%WL, mm%o.2, ct%ntm& 

e,' = Pr'2/3 Re;1/2, Ä t Pr = 0.71, Ä M # t t « Ä « f t R e . = h,u. Iv, hs *j$S 

±mm&M&, £A%mmfrMW(.v = 1.37• 10~5(/>0 lp)(TIT0)
lM(Massman, 1999), ƒ>|PT ^j 

ïf mnmmH U, P0 = lOL3kPa , T0 = 273.15Ä" . U±kB;x WTÄit#(Brutsaert, 1982): 

kB;1 = 2.46(Re, Y - In[7.4] (2.14 ) 

£ (2.13) + , «Ä#t l®MrtJx lÄ^M^^i ( , *7ä/mfR»tffiffi&E#a<J®3lfe, 

WTÄ=£&(Su et al., 2001): 

n = £fML (2.15) 

ttLAI' 
. ._._ 1 + M W °5 

1.000001 -NDVI 
, A&f-fflfë». 
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2.2.4 M f l * T O « » # & f ä » * B M £ 

&mmm&mj5. s t e ± a & (2.1 ) « T O i r t h M M A o f&m&j-immmw 

icfio Um (2.1) ÄRTÄI: 

ÄEdry=Rn-G0-Hdry^0, m 

Hdry=Rn-G0 (2.16) 

ÄEwet=R„-Gö-Hwet, i £ # 

Hwel=R„-G0-ÄEwel (2.17) 

Ar=-^ = l-ÄE™>-ÄE (2.18) 

# (2.1) , (2.16) m (2.17) ttA (2.18) Ä. ^^»aSÄÄT^: 

A =1—H~H™> (2.19) 
ff — ff 
ndry n wet 

WfëJïC^H&Afë&DSI (Drought Severity Index) : 

DSI = l-Ar= ^~^we' (2.20) 
-"(fry ~**wet 
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mmm&HMiÈ\>xH.mHwel%±Tm, ±mHdnik (2.16) &nm, TELH^M dry ' *•* wet dry ' 

^•reiRn-G0)+pCp-(esal-e) 
ÄE = - (2.21) 

&itm, rt%&i*}&%fti$mjj, rt%ft&m&*i%}jMjj. Mmmm&mmAE&jmM 

« « & T , *yg£jSCrtMÜJr ,sO, ßzffi (2.21) Ä , SS t t J&Ti të&à lSA: 

( 
M = 
12 wet 

(Rn-G0)-
pCP e-e 

. Y) 

Ä + . fkm$M*ftm:)i%x 

1 
/• = — 
ew , 

KU, 

In 
fz-d,^ 

\ Z0h J 
-Vh 

(z-d^ 

\ Lw J 
+ ¥h 

Q0h 

v ^ ; 

L... = — pu. 
w kg-0.6\-(Rn-G0)/A 

(2.22) 

(2.23) 

(2.24) 
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3 &ft&mm&mm 

3.1 ïm&#Mf 

NOAA/AVHRRÄltfflWMniÜim, ^Sffô-ifeEAfi1 4 ft«, » J M 

* » 2 I t i \ 8 H*, 14W20ïtt„ # M Ä 1.1 AM, A W R T M , &£E*h + £E«M 

1. ÜM*4 : NOAA/AVHRR&l,2,4,5ffiü&jg; 

3. Ä M * 4 : wmM&M'êmmm. 
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^2 . 1 SEBS*&A3£»&*ä! 

ff-% (.£&) %UMWJ 

« ( - ) Iv ro J%> AVHRRl,2ffiü 

NDVI{-) mmm AVHRRl,2ig 

* ( - ) ^mm^m NDVI 

* ' ( - ) x-v&mmm 9 .26x l0^x7 2 

fd-) mmm& NDVI 

^ / ( - ) Btffifêi^ NDVI 

z{m) ia#MÄ£ 1000 

rf0(m) ¥ffifö#i*j® *omx4.9 

*omO") ^ Ä f i f f i Ä NDVI 

*OA0») &Äfi*S£ MiH 
«(/«.y-1) Ü^JgJxUI JÉffiUÜMÜ 

u(h)(ms^) ftmmmmwa u,d0,z{ Qm 

T0(°K) &%M& AVHRR4, 5 

7;(0^) &%mu& *mWM*%M 

Pa(pa) iä^m"%& J E T O T B ^ Ä . mttiMBL 

es(pa) fäftTk-lB. T T 

e(pa) gfr^Hm HäMHU, Mû, pa 

<-) XHK&mm ÄM âHtEJüLÄ 

öfK) &Rm&u ra, Pa, m^m^xB. 

0o(°K) Ä f e » S T0, pa, m^MHB. 

ÖV(°K) *k%&®M 0n, im&ä 

R„(Wm-Â) xmm% ¥ . n. s . n 

3.2 mmwmm&m 
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ÄJft. M 7 2000^7/1 , 8 ^ 1 0 14B f̂BüJ5WAVHRR% 2 M * 4 , SMfêSW 

ÄH + ̂ i feEÄ^, &KÄ 2000 &f i£ ;6 . TOftlRTäB 14 I f t l Ï Ï 600 ^ t t ó Ë I 

g * ™ a a # Ä 2 3i5#: M ^ f 4 » a ^ » * 4 M £ f c 3 l o 

3.2.1 M j m K Ä a 

i, m§ ENVI &#jtf AVHRR iß t fc iTOrf t jTMÄS: 

( 1 ) fWgfët*: ßZffl Calibrate Data I j j « 1, 2 M M S & I E Ä & « , ft 3, 4, 5 ffliS» 

(2) M M : JS^ Build Geomehy File ÄIEXj^afflÄ-S-ÄJRÄfi'föSff^ra, .""-S 

2,^1,2®iI8MlgAfî;Rfô 

/ ' = / * + rca+1^ + vnd + imul O.I) 

£ M Ä M # J Ä # O M£|}fèlE£AA(Paltridge and Mitchell, 1990): 

y=o 
4cos0-g(m)e"mr(l + mr) ( 3 2 ) 

£ * , KÄZEMüMfi, 0 , A#»JÄ*PBÄ£Ä#:EfiÄ£Ä, MMî=ï%3MM, ß(.) 
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tmns.-. p,=p0\i-
alt 

44331 

(1/0.1903) 

(Pa) (3.3) 

A41 , P0 %M#M¥ÏÏH&. alt%m%ift&. 

» z K ^ J E : es=6UexJ17-502xTa ) (Pa) 
F 240.97 + T 

(3.4) 

Ä+, 7:M&Wê\mmnuc 

&foüK*t,ffi: e = 611exp 
17.502 x7#ewpf 

v240.97+7i/<?>rçtf,/ 
(Pa) (3.5) 

Ä * . rJewp/^ifeffiiiJMÜS'JR^^Sc 

ftS: q = (Rd/Rv)xe/Ps (Kg/Kg) (3.6) 

sc*, *„, Rvftm%=tL&Hm&m&Hwm 
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. -0.286 

iaifeffi&M: 6>„=rJ4r (K) (3.7) 
'o; 

v -0.286 

î&imM&U: 0v=Tax(l + O.6Uq)x -± (K) (3.8) 
loJ 

3.3 T f -#&gM3l 

3.3.1 # $ i £ f ë 

4 SEBS W^ffl4 ]l-5fe^itff^ÄW^Ä#fr3ä ;ff^{t^S. Ä*#S+-?aS#Ä*& 
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£3.1 SEBS#«5È« 

n^ c&m 
IJWm-2) 

W\g lern2) 

As(-) 

*,(-) 

*,(-) 

z(m) 

y{PaK~x) 

RXJkg'xK-x) 

Rd(Jkg-'K~x) 

Cp(Jkg-lK'1) 

MJkg~x) 

g{ms'2) 

<r(Wm-2K'4) 

k(r) I 

# » 

* m r a 

^Tfcfrâ-s 
4,5ffiiItlÄf^M 

M E t t Ä f * 

«±EMW 
&#MÄÄ 

^P«#Ifc 

7 j < n t r a * « 

=f±HitH^nm 
femm 
7mm'R m%) mm 
MJJJJU&& 

# ? # # - $ # & £ # » 

-^n« 

ÄSE 
1367.0 

1.92 

0.002 

0.98 

0.95 

1000. 

67. 

461.5 

287.04 
1 

1005. 

2.43 xlO6 

9.8 

5.678xl0~* 

0.41 

3.3.2 T f - # * g 

mmmmmm® SEBS « « A i t » 3 au#, Ä S >Hüg. S 3.1 Mmmmm. 
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/AVHRRIB / 

Calibrate lb 

mimfäE 

Geometig_lb 

jftjifëfe 

4, 5: 

31SÄI 

Surface refl 

SJŒtiiï* 

f 
T 

mm» %mm 

1 

Suface ems 

mm 
Surfaceternp 

I 

tacetemp i 7 

i L 
Fract 

L 
Mete 

$t&SÜ 

f 
1ËHJS 

£-

Global radi 

•kwtm 
\m 

mm 

:mmm ±mm&im 
am* mmm 

mi 
Wfc um /wv£3Jä=l 

1 

» 

S 3.1. SEBSi t» 

3.3.3 T U P Ä Ä 

SEBSitffÄ^WSmÄ#^ÄijtÜ, » T 12 J « 3.2): 
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^ 3.2 SEBS SEBS i t # $ j g 

ff^ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

£#£ 
Relativeevaporation 

Drought_severity_index(DSI) 
Net radiation 
Soil_heat_flux 

Sensibleheat flux 
Latentheatflux 

Potential_evaporation 
Global_radiation 

Broadbandalbedo 
Emissivity 

NDVI 
Land_surf_temp 

ft^ 

täMM'R 
^m&t%m 

ftfâtt 
±M&Mm. 
^^ i f i s 
fê&iËJ; 
&&f&/j 
*ßEI$l*f 
Emm 

i&mttmMm 
mfàrn®. 
ife^SÄ 
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4. m%mtftft 

4.1 &&##?#& 

Ä 7%& SEBS » # + $ ü ÔtJÎtiUj, l*]ftt#Äft SEBS ig g f« M f f l l l M ^ ^ i l 

» M S c H ^ m H ^ t i ^ M l ' J » ! ^ , « § * T O SEBS $JII^7K»7ja 'JM 

+ ^g |u^TW±»^7K«#tfJÊI^X*^l t^ i f«J^Aaf î^^fê^o 

4.1.1 ±^7JCÄffi«jf#Ö:fö^ 

^5a^?ÊH¥tt6Ü3i^M!lo g 1996«£it«4IMW*, m f f l « ^ » * 4 M B i â t t 

^ Ö J Ê ^ i s f f ó ^ , ÄW-£l»JI£«i#£. «0y17ffi7ic^^^S*4lO|lM^ßtM!J¥tf 

A^iIffl^M^7fcÜ^M(^jaM7T#(1997), ' ' « » » « M S ' ' ) , ÜBSWÄI? 

4.1.2 &$tfi& 

ft 2ooô  7,8 mnn%® 6oo&w±*4Mc*&igjiaj, ummmmst® SEBS 
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4J ££#«££ 

4.2.1 m^frffi 

M 27—41° N, 105-126° EfêBft (-fralÊ) fô^&*#ii!« W S 24 ̂  NOAA i 

ftSB&K&fôifg^mafî^HJr. TO«W 69.5 àA£it#{Ë£[0, i.05]Efört, fö&ïfc 

mïï, ^£WitlM£lllft48.5%, £ i £ im&&M31.9%, g & I ^ ^ M M M M 

4.2.2 fàXftVï 

Drought Severity Index vs Normalised Plant Available Water 
Estimated with Water Balance Over the Continental China 

1.20 
(D 

| 1.00 
a> 
S 0.80 
ra 
'ra 
£ 0.60 H 

| 0.40 H 

1 0.20 ra 
E 
w 0.00 
m 

y =-0.42X + 0.63 
R2 = 0.17 

0.00 0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 

Drought Severity Index 

1.00 1.20 

m 4.1 mmmm&tän~ikMm&w±mt7mm^-m$i&]%:% 
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4.23.1 JÇ-ï&MiïftVi 

E 
I 'M 

(Steton:52S96) . 

y - -O»x*0 ,54 

R2"0,41 

0.4 0,6 0,8 

Droguht Seventy Index 

1 2 -

i 1 
• 
f 0,8 

| o , 
K 

Î <M • 

! " • 

z c 

(Selon: 33814) 

0 2 0,4 0.6 0,8 

Drought Severity tadei 

y»-0 ,92K* 1,40 

R>.0,77 

1 1.2 

1.2 

! 1 + 

' 0.8 

! S 0,6 

Î 5 

I 0.4 
i 

! 0,2 

y = -0.B1x* 1.37 

R* ' 0.52 

(Salion: 53519) 

0,4 0.6 0,8 

Drought Severity Index 

1.2 

S 1 
m 

| 0.8 

I * 
£ 10,6 
1 o." 
Ë 
z 0.2 

y - -0,30« • 0.66 
^ « 0 . 7 3 

(Station: 53615) 

0.4 0.6 0.8 

Drought Severity Index 

m 4.2 ji^mmmm#m-iktöm&m.®±miï&mm:?^ft&to%j& 
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4.2.3.2 J£0f f i±##ï 

ÄW&£fBl#flflt&, « Ä B S S M E ^ / J s W&8fclg&£â<j. W 2000 ^ 7 

£ 8 0fEit, m>&m=k%%l% 0.59265, n=117. Ä7fc&TO;fr&#PJfö££*ff¥J | l£ 

4.2.4 »* r t fc#t f f 

^ 7 i 8 HAM, ^K^^x^jf&m+^wfjËiT^ifâM^^-m^+TK^n^T^ 
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TEIÈH^J: 35—41° N, 116—122° E, W20^HrM&; S E Ü Ä : 30—37 
0 N, 110—116° E, W 21 ^ f $$!.&» 

»TMISl f tTOTOi î /x i t JWi , #3ä!lÄ 0.41166 *fl 0.7798, *J"&|ftTO±:!l 

«fodcf;##Jft 98.35%fP 28.77%o =fUfättm^M ^ t l ® Ä X M , MIMJM, itfféè 

1.2-, 

? 1 

1 0 8 
S 
5 o.e. 
ro 
a 

s °'4 

É 02 
o 
Z 

0 

North China 
Comparison with Water Balance Estimation 

# y=-0.40x+0.»5 

• • 1. * ^ B 

« * * f w • • 

• » 

) C.2 0.4 0 0 0.8 1 1.2 

Drought Severity Index 

East China 
Comparison with Water Balance Estimation 

y»-019x + 0.37 
R* = 0.03 

0.2 0.4 0.6 

Drought Severity Index 

m 4.4. <£iffli£&m&fèWfcm±mft&&m^ft&tomTï%%. 

(2) &M\tïïmmmm±m&&m, &T&m%mmmm®7kxmmm 
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femm, #£&#£-JËWT&I fä]Rrttttfe#ÄfnIJS« 

(3) i t j p ™ $ £ , fôfftttg&Ml^fln&^lfclgtë^jafiS O M E 

(4) 4>«*4Wttff lMffM, Rmtè^TgMËl«] 

4.4 M t t i f c 

£J§ 

(1) ffi^^Äit#^*!üa-^ 0{Ëâ, fô«£ZêMTW*J-, « ± * ^ 

XT&mnmtä^miäg:, &&mmT&^MM'Rtitm.% om. rnmm^w 
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